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We advertise exactly
' as It la

A Serious

Business Problem

BULLETIN,

PERSONALS
Miss Charlotte- - G.. Joseph has. returned to Stonington from. Norwich
Norwich,. Wsdnesdsy, Oct. 3, 1917.
where she has been the guest of rel;,!.';'
atives.VARIOUS MATTERS
Miss ' Florence ; Thatcher, "of Baltic,
spent Sunday with their parents. Rev.
Light vehicle lamps at 5.58 this and Mrs. Samuel Thatcher of East
..
Hampton.
evening.
y
Mrs. Jabez Bailey and Mrs. Albert J.
.
The pond, at Thamesville is so dry Bailey
of Y antic spent the day with
that it is merely a mudhole.
Mrs. Myron W. Smith of Blue Hill,
Before cold .weather sets In, Ions Bozrah, Saturday, Sept. 29th.
steady rains are needed, as wells and
Miss Nettie M. Artley, matron at the
streams are very low.
state tuberculosis sanatorium, Norspell . of warm, sultry wea-- wich, is spending two Weeks' vacation
tiler,' hot forthe season is predicted, at her home In Pennsylvania.- followed .by a.; cold wave.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Ranger, enterMany members - of the- - Connecticut tained friends Friday evening at their
D. A. R., will attend a meeting at Ells home on Division street, it being the
fifth anniversary of - their marriage.
worth Memorial, Windsor, today.
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Perkins
Austin's,
today
Sale
at Mrs. Willis
motored to Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass.
3 to t p. m., for benefit Home Econ
this week to visit John Kane, who
omics work of Farm Bureau. adv.
was formerly in Mr. Perkins' employ.
'
Flocks of birds gathering in the
Mr. and Mrs. Max H. Poller have
figlds and on the wires, these Ostober
days, are reminders of the migration returned to Hartford from their summer home in the Hartford colony at
season.
Jordan Cove, Waterford, where they
E3.
spent
Bible
class
Smith's
.Members of.C
the season.
.

The fact that every Suit we
own is actually worth more
than its price and will be worth
a great deal more still three
months from now, doesn t
make us any less keen to sell
them to you today at these
prices.
This business has grown up on
the basis, that giving the extra
value to our customers is the
real way to get the extra' value at the Central Baptist church worked
Leahey, third trick operator at
at the Red- Cross room Tuesday af- theJohn
for ourselves.
railroad station in West Cheshire,
.
ternoon. .
has been called to go with the boys
200 women in Rockville hav6 this month and is enjoying a few day
The effect of war on the Nearly
the right to vote and many of them at his home in New London before he
n leaves,
world's woolen market makes turned out to vote - on the school
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Guard of
today's values here far and In order to help out the weekly Washington
street have gone to Mrs.
Days, some of the Norwich Guard's home in New York state, West
away the greatest we have Wheatless
corn
featuring
were
bread
and
Spencer, and later will motor leisurely
bakers
corn muffins ' Tuesday.'
to their winter cottage at Daytona
ever know.
Beach, Florida, to remain until spring.
department
new
wel
of
child
The
Come and see.
fare of the state board of charities,'
Rev. 'Peter C. Wright, formerly of
was opened in the office of the board Norwich, the new pastor of the Asy
Monday.
lum avenue Baptist church, has arat the capitol
Suits $18.00 to $28.00
rived in Hartford and with his wife
Rev.- Albert B. Coats, secretary of and three sons will occupy the old
Overcoats $18.00 to $35.00. preached
the Connecticut Baptist convention, Griswold house at No. 197 Collins
.Poquonoc Bridge
-
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3, 1917
JUNIOR

GAME CONTEST
' . IN FULL 8WING
.
A. Assad Leading With Total of 281

FEW CASES OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

.

Points.
of .October a JunDuring the month
be conducted at
ior game contest-will- .
the Y. M.'C. A. The event in the
contest will include pool, checkers,
ping pong and tantalizer. There are
30 entries, each boy playing one game
with the others. Play in the contest
was started Monday,
The. following
is the standing to date;
Points
281
A. Assad
...
275
Palmer
'

Lebanon's Health Officer Says Those Reported Were Promptly Taken Care of and No Deaths Resulted Public
Buildings in Excellent Condition and Milk Supply of
Good Qauilty.
,

"

That the town of Lebanon is
free from contagious disease during the past year is the statement of E. L. Danielson, M. I)., health
officer, in. his annual report.
My report this year will be brief
says Dr. Danielson. There have been
very few cases of contagious diseases
reported this year.; two cases of
measles, two cases of scarlet fever, and
one case of diphtheria. These cases
were promptly placarded, quarantined
and fumigated. There were no deaths,
and the cases were all confined to the
houses where they were first seen. The
antitoxin, in curative apd protective
doses, was promptly used In the family where the case of diphtheria oc
curred.
Although it was predicted that in- com-paritive- ly

fantlle paralysis would probably follow the mldemic of 1816, thus far no
cases have occurred, for which we are
very thankful. Two nuisances were reported and abated There is no change
in disposal of garbage and sewagr
from former years.'
The .sanitary condition of
and other public buildings is
good and water is abundant and of
good quality.
The milk supply is also' abundant and of good quality. The
dairymen are required 10 look after its
purity
No public work of sanitary influence
has been undertaken during the year.
A small amount of sickness has occurred, and as Lebanon is a thinly
settled tow; with no manufacturing
centers, it has not seemed necessary.
-

school-hous-

es

NORWICH AUTOS WILL
PARTING GIFTS FOR
NORWICH BOYS THURSDAY
MAKE SPRINGFIELD TRIP
Canteen Division of Woman's Service In Connection With Annual '.ConvenLeague, Will Present Sandwiches,
tion of Vegetable Growers' Associa-

Fruit and Cigars.
The canteen division of the National League for Woman's Service
will, make provision for the drafted
men leaving on Thursday for the Ayer
encampment by presenting to each
sandwiches, bananas, chocolate and
cigars. 'The boys leaving on tne 2.07
train do not arrive in camp until evening and such provision is intended
to carry them over until they reach
their- destination.
The canteen division is a new de
partment of the service league which
Mrs. John D. Hall, local chairman.
considers to be extremely important
and in line with the work of the
Service League.
Woman's
men who have reThe forty-eigceived orders to leave for Camp Dev-mThursday afternoon are as follows:
Otis B. Dorsey, 162 Broad street:
Frank A. Wilcox, R. F. D., Norwich
Town: C. J. Papyis. 20 Central avenue; Louis Katz, 5 North street; Alexander Hladky, Meriden: John
F.
Tantic street; Charles Danglo-witStephen
3.8 Broadway:
79 Chestnut street: Joseph Dtse-r35 North Main street:' Herman
18 South B street: Andts Peterson. J05 Roosevelt avenue; Dennis
Collins, 5 Ward street: Clarence A.
Ronin, 30 Hickory street: Arthur F.
Poole. 465 Main street:
242 Main street: Dennis J.
Barrj'. 98 Oakridge street: Paul F.
Jatkowski, 30 Vine street: Arthur E.
Henshaw. Canterbury turnpike: Peter
G. Mitcchell. State Hospital: Joseph
Salikowski. ? Sturtevant avenue: Eli
South B street; HenJ. Martin, 48
ry J. Harrington. 102 Rooseve't avenue: David F. Sheeban. 3.12 Central
avenue: Jo.eph Wit. 17 Norwich ave
nue; Thomas J. Drisooll. 215 North
Main street: Hinolit Woselowski. 57
John street. Hartford: George H.
45 Pearl street: .Tozef Stursiak,
street: Horace F. Coming, P.
Frot
D.
F.
No. 3: Gore" W. Kirbv. 10
Summer street: Joseph Roberts. 6
North Slater avenue: Edward G. McKay. 23 Spalding street: Paiil Kozlos-k- i.
56 Tenth street: Joachim Japes-nic- jr
45 North- Main street:
James
Kella3. 91 Cliff street: John Mereik,
Occum: I ucio Bove. 7? Hirh street;
Frank C. EIdrdge. 126 McK'nley avenue: Aleck Sherewifskj. 663 North
Main street- William Stelzner. Wan- 86
wecus street: Clifford A.
Town street: James A Pearson, 5
North Slater .avenue. Tsftville: Raymond B. Sherman. 34 S'ater avenue;
Fred Rosc-- e.
State Hospital: K.
n
13 RoseJohn Tsuros. 3
59
A. Jacobs,
street:
School street: Walter J. Woodmansec,
24 Coit street.

tion.
In pursuance with" motions adopted
at. the last annual meeting
of the
Connecticut Vegetable Growers' association, an exhibit will be made at the
National Vegetable- Show held in connection with the Eastern States Exposition at Springfield, with auto trip
to the same October 11th to 12th. The
executive and special committee of the
association have made the- - following
arrangements:
The association will make vegetable
exhibit in competition
with other
states and,
with the Connecticut State Board of Agriculture,
has offered prizes of $40, $30, $20, and
$10 t ohelp finance exhibits by local
associations.
Eentrtes have
been
made by Hartford. Hlghwood, Bridgeport and Norwich locat vegetable
growers' associations for these and for
the prizes offered by the Vegetable
Growers' association of America.
Ar
rangements for the state exhibit are in
the hands of P. A. Sears, chairman,
Elmwood: H. P. Beers, Southport: W.
F. Downer, New Haven. For the local
associations those in charge are, Hartford. P. A. Sears: Hlghwood, L. M.
Eenham: Bridgeport, H. P. Beers,
Southport: Norwich, F. E. Peckham.
An auto ; trip to the tenth anmfal
convention of the Vegetable Growers'
Association of America and the Eastern States Exposition will he made
Thursday and Fridav. October 11th
to 12th. Autos will start October 11th
rain or shine from Norwich as follows: Norwich, F. E. Peckhpm in
charge, start from city hall at 7.30 a.
m., arriving at East Hartford at 9.30
a. m.
The Vegetable Growers' Association
of America will hold its 10th annual
meeting and its first exhibition at
Springfield, October 10th to 13th. The
exhibition, of "vhich we help make a
part, will be held at the Eastern States
Exposition grounds in the Horticultural building.
Their meetings will
be held in the auditorium of
the
Municipal group in Spriiigfieia and we
expect to attend these on Thursday
night and sit together under our state
banner which has been provided. On
Thursday night a banquet will be held.
Friday will be spent in isiting the exposition which is free that day only
to the members of the Vegetable
Growers' Association of America. Saturday a free auto trip is provided for
those who stay over, up the Connecticut Valley, visiting the
Springfield
Market Garden district, a canning and
evaporating plant at. Westfield. the
Massachusetts Agricultural college, and
the Sunderland onion district.
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237
ISO
159
154
138
129
126
125
104
103
84
67
63

'.

Peale
Ouff
Hanna

Williams
R. Sage
E. Assad

.

Sullivan . .
Harris ..'...
Mosireau .
Harriman .
M. Randall
Wiedwald .
Evans ....
Whittredge
Chivers . . .
Zukowski .
Holland ...
V". Randall
Bedard

Kills Catarrh Germs
Breathe

Homei A Remedy
From Harmful Drugs.

Free

Sold Under Druggists Guarantee

Catarrh is an inflammation of the
mucous membrane which causes a discharge.
The inflammation - is caused, somcj
physicians say,, by the pernicious activity of little germs or microbes that;-lodg- '
in the folds and crevices of the
mucous membrane.
Catarrh can be ended by killing
these germs.
Medicines taken into the stomach
mav u ft (in tHe Vi rwwl and tnnM nn the
system, but it is not believed that they
can destroy catarrh germs.
Sprays and douches are good aa far;
as they go, but they do not go far
enough.' No liquid can reach the low-- v
er throat or lungs, neither can a liquid
penerate into the folds and crevices ''
of the membrane, where germs secrete 'j

.
themselves.
The germs can be reached by HY- .57 umm, a souming
antiseptic wnicn
you breathe Into the lungs.
HYOMEI, breathed through the In- 52
47 haler that Is in each outfit or as a
vapor
acts quickly; the soothing effects ,43
' 27
are soon noticed.
HTfOMEI is recommended
23
for any i
28 disease of the nasal passages and
20 throat where. Inflammation Is present.
10
It is effeceively used for colds, espe- 10 daily the vapor treatment, which is J
10 often used to break up . a cold over
night. It is also used for coughs,.. sore ;
throat, croup and asthma.
Hyomei is guaranteed.
If you purchase HYOMEI and .'are
not satisfied we will refund the money, '
C.
The Lee & Osgood Co.
,T

61

.
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Decker
Sage . . .
Beausollel .
B. King ..
Smith .... .
I. King
Rasmussen

.

C.
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SENIOR

RECEPTION
HELD AT Y. M.
Members and Guests Enjoyed Delight
ful Programme Tuesday Evening

promptly. They will thus aid in a
,
worthy object.
The names of the men who '.have
A large number of members
and g6ne
amy
Norwich
from
in
out
the
guests . attended the senior reception are being collected by
the town , deof the Y. M. C. A. held in the Asso
fense
council
,'roll
for
honor
the.
evening.
An
elation building Tuesday
entertainment of unusual merit was board.
enjoyed. Mrs. Grace Aldrlch Crowell
sang' several selections, being encored
Home from Convention.
many times. A five reel motion pic
William J. Fitzgerald of this city
ture. The Conqueror, was showny .A has
returned from Rochester, N. Y.,
double quartet from the Bass Clef renattending the International
dered several selections for which after
Moulders'
convention as a delethev received hearty applause. The gate from annual
Connecticut. Mr. Fitzgerald
quartet was G. Curtis Hull, Dr. Lamb, was appointed,
delegate to the
James J. Moore, O. W. Carpenter, Ar- M. convention afrom
the international
William Lund, body.
chibald McDougall,
Raymond V. Congdon
and Chester
Hussey. F. W. Lester was accom
With Naval Reserves.
panist.
Edward Francis Murphy of this ofcty.
Refreshments of cocoa ' and wafers
was served by Mrs. Henry E. Church enlisted in the Naval Reserve Tup-assisted by the following young ladies:- day and is now awaiting a call to s- -'
vice. Mr. Murphy was given the rating
Hazel Fletcher. Ruth Lorlng, Katheryn Sullivan, Eleanor Norton, Helen of first class cook.
Peale, Beatrice Eastwod, Lucille Lord,
Dorothy Church, Charlotte Church,
Has Resigned Position.
Miriam Vaughn. Elizabeth Sevin, Dor
Frank Mclntyre, for some years .past
othy Brown, Ruth Sullivan and Lucy
employed as heard clerk by Edward.
Lor in g.resigned to accept a.
Swahn's orchestra furnished music McNamara, hasHopkins
& Allen Arms,
with
during the evening. Cornelius Crow- position
ley operated the moving picture ma- company.
chine. .
The social committee of the association, R. H. Gray, John C. Darbie,
NOTICE
N. Eugene' Smith and Arthur W. Wythe undersigned. Wish to express,
man had charge of the arrangements. myT, sincere
thank to my neighbors
and friends, and also the firemen from
Mystic, who so kindly assisted In av,.
REV. R. R. GRAHAM HEADS
the flre at my place on Sept.
THE COUNTY CLERICUS duing
'
21st. 1917.
Ledyard, Conn.
'
Norwich Rector Elected President at
JAMES E. HOLDRimOHL '
,

the
street.-He will preach next Sunday.
church Sunday morning.
Mr. Wright with his family spent the
The October White Ribbon Banner summer at Gales Ferry.
announces that unions contributing to ORDERED TO REPORT
the Banner Fund since Aug. 19 are:
AT AUSTIN, TEXAS.
Bridgeport
Thompson $1. , On deficit,
,
,
J5.
S. Crane to Take Government
Ninety-liv- e
persons were killed in Lester
Course at Aeronautical School.
207 Main Street
Connecticut during the past live
months, the most serious accident be
Lester S. Crane, nephew of Mr. and
ing that of Saybrook when eight lost Mrs.
Charles D. oyes of this city
their lives.
several days, ago received orders to
report
the commandant of the aero
At Tolland, HughA. F". Hammer and nauticalto school
of the University of
Hugo Hammer of 'Hartford Texas by Sept. 29th.
Irtert
is one
have bought the Vinton farm on the of 25 men appointed toMr.theCrane
school and
Torrey road from Mrs. Eliza Vinton
report
Up
Sept
to
by
.29th.
ordered
of Rockville.
to the time of his appointment Mr.
WILL REMOVE TO
This week's meeting'of Secochunoco Crane was located in San Antonio,
Camp Fire Girls of the Second Con Tex. Mr. Crane will receive two
gregational church is to be held at months' training at Austin and will
to "somewhere
the home of Miss Ruth Breckenridge, probably be transferred
in France shortly afterwards
23 Elm street.
October First- NORWICH GIRLS' CLUB.
The Employment Bureau rooms at
United Worers, now open, and work
will be given out tomorrow aftemon Members Discuss Plans for a Hallowfrom 2 to 5 p. m. adv.
e'en Social.
The teachers of the Waterbury
Norwich
club held their
The
UNITED IE
IMPORTERS GO.
night school in the his'.i school de- regular monthlyGir's'meeting
partments include James Graftori of evening in their rooms in the Tuesday
Norwich,
at Crosby High building. The president of theThayer
club
school, Waterbury.
was in
Aside from the rouimportant
a
of
business,
tine
number
Word has been received that Earl matters were brought up
for discusWalbridge of Mystic is oa his way to sion.
voted to hold a whist the
France. He is in. the- 2d Provisional middle Itofwas
a
week
next
Hallowe'en
and
Co. and has been .stationed at Camp
Annual Meeting.
social was also discussed,
Coffee,
Devens the past few weeks.
Following the business session, a
The New London Archdeaconry held
A number of Connecticut bird clubs social hour was enjoyed at which time
Its annual meeting at the Wauregan
nave received letters irom Herbert refreshments were served by Miss lone
NORWICH FUR CO.
on Tuesday with a large numhouse
K. Job inviting members to join with Breckenridge.
ber in attendance. At noon a dinner
those from "New Haven and" Hartford
was served, followed by the reading
in visiting the bird' sanctuary,
'i
at
u ,r,OBTUARY.
of the essay'. The Unseen Hand, by Are open for business with' a.
"October r
Rev. C. S. M. Stewart ot New LonPatrick J. Caples.
'
don.. The officers of the Clericus of
At the navy recruiting station in
of Patrick .1. Caples, for
death
The
New London. Archdeaconry were new line of Furs, Coats, Skins
Hartford, John Bert Wells of Xorth fifteen years a member of the Norwich
elected as follows:
Ashford has enlisted .as apprentice Fire department, occurred at his home
President. Rev. Richard R. Graham, and all kinds of Trimmings,
seaman and has been sent tc. New HaSchool street. Monday morning aftNorwich: vice president. Rev. Dr. A.
ven and from' there will' ;go to the on.
a
lingering
er
illness.
H. Barrlngton, Mystic: secretary and for fall and winter.
training station at Newport.
Mr. Caples w.as born in this city 41
treasurer, Rev. G. S. M. Stewart, New
ago
years
the son of John and the late
London: literary committee. Rev. Dr.
It is expected that some of the Jlonnora Fitzgerald
Caples..
M. BRUCKNER, Prop.
Previous
Barrington, Rev. John D. Hull and
stray dogs that eastern Connectir-u- t
his long service with the paid fire
Rev. Albert. Jepson.
dog wardens gather iu. win be sent to to
47 Msin Street,'
he was a member of .the
Following- the regular meeting and Phons
New- Haven, to be fed the poisonous department
Niagara company. He was a memgases whicli are beir.n tested
the reading of the essay a sohial' hour
for the old
SecKniprhts
Columbus,
of
of
ber
the
was spent. Among those who attendgovernment at Yale laboratory.
ATTENDED PARENTS' GOLDEN
ond division of the A. O. H., and of the
ed the meeting were the following:
Catholic piety devotes October to Roval Arcanum.
WEDDING
Rev. Richard R. Graham. Norwich;
ANNIVERSARY.
WHO
THOSE
HELPED
He is survived by his father and
honoring in a special manner the
Rev. C. S. Stewart. New London;
Caples,
two
Jr., and
brothers. John
Blessed Virgin in the prayers of
Rev. J. D. Hull, Plainfleld: Rev. A. H.
CUMMINGS & RING
MAKE COMFORT BAGS Mrs. George C. Butts Present at CeleBarrington, Mystic: Rev. W. H. Heig-haSpecial devotions follow Jhe Andrew K. Caples, and three sisters.
bration in Marblehead.
Brooklyn: Rev. Albert Jepson,
daily mass in St. Patrick1.; church at Miss Margaret E. Caples. Mary A Many Ladies Assisted Local Red Cross
Caples and Mrs. Nellie Kirker. His
7 a. m., and the vesoera even' Sun
Mrs. George C. Butts of this city has Danielson; Rev. W. F. Borchert.
Chapter in Commendable Work.
,
mother died January 1, 19.13. aged
day afternoon.
Fnneral Directsrs
Archdeacon J. Eldred
returned after attending thte golden Brown, Norwich,
58 years and a brother. William A.
Rev. Stephen H.
and
wedding
parents.
anniversary
of
her
Following
of
who
is
the
list
those
Local art students have been noti Caples died on August 3, 1916, age 30 assisted in the making and filling of Major and Mrs. Francis L. Hills, in Granderry, Newark, N. J.
fied that the first exhibition cf water years.
.
the Red Cross comfort bags sent out Marblehead. Mass. With reference to
ami Embalmers
colors and pastels will be held bv the
Mr. Caples was for a long time the by.
the local chapter: Ladies of the the celebration the Boston Sunday GATHERING NAMES FOR
n
Connecticut Academv of Fine Arts driver of the old
chemHerald
Loyal
said:
Congregational
Second
church:
HONOR
ROLL.
NORWICH
from November 5 to November 19 in ical wagon at the Main Street station ty,
Major and Mrs. Francis L. Hills rePhilathea and B. Y. P. 17., First
the annex of the v adsworth Athen-eu- snd up to the time of his death was Baptist
322 Main Street
church; Parish House Asso ceived their family and friends at their Miss Msry A. Richards' Named Chair,
Hartford.
driver of Chemical Company No. 3, ciation. Park
home in Marblehead on Monday for
soAid
church;
Parish
of Commerce Building .
Chamber
stationed at the Falls. He was vers ciety. Christ church; St. Agnes guild; their golden wedding anniversary.
msn by Woman's Service League.
The state civil service commission, popular
dewith
the
of
members
the
238-were
Lsdy Assistsnt
daughters
With
them
Broadway
their
three
'Phone
church.
for the first time in its history, will partment and had a host of admiring of Christ church:
Names of Norwich men who have
Sunday school and Sodalitas: Trinity and three grandsons, and they were independently
.stive an examination for state milk
navy,
regret
sincerely
who
in
friends
enlisted
his
the
death.
upon
the rare- event of
church; First Congregationar church, congratulated
inspectors on October '22. Four or
Norwich Town: Grace church. Yantic; an unbroken family circle after 50 aviation corps and medical corps are
more inspectors are to be appointed
WEDDING.
collected for the city's honor roll
years
of
life.
Baptist
married
Their daughters being
church;
Central
Universalist
from the eligible list. The salary is
Finest assortment in
by Miss Mary A. Richards of 269
church, ladies of St. Patrick church: are Miss Martha Higginson Hills, Mrs. Broadway,
$4 a day' and expenses.
Forgues St. Germain.
who has been appointed
George C. Butts (Adeline
Congregational
Robbins
Greeneville
this city
Miss Eva St. Germain of Uncasville Greeneville Federated- church; church;
Hills) of Norwich, Conn., and- Mrs. chairman of the committee in charge
WomDr. A, D. MacFadden, until lately
an interne at the Norwich Tuberculo- and A. L. Forgues of Foxboro, Mass.. en's Service League: W. W. Backus Henry A. Nichols (Sarah Atherton by the Woman's Service league.
As it is desired that the list be
in marriage at St. John's Hospital Alumni Association: Norwich Hills) of 57 Brattle street, Cambridge.
sis Sanatorium, and Miss Sue Burns were united Uncasville,
it is hoped that all who iave
Monday Free Academy girls: pupils of the
on
church in
Their brother, Edwin A. Hills, and complete, independently
of New York were married in
8 o'clock by Rev. F. X. Boswell Avenue school: Districts No.
in the
mornipg
at
enlisted
(Georgina
wife
city September 22. Dr. MacFadden that
his
Leonarda
has
branches will send their
Hingham and 363 Beacoa
2, 3, 5, 6, 7 and 8 of the Franklin
none to Fort Oglethorpe, Oeorgia, hav- Quinn. of Montville.
RichaVds
as soon as
Miss
Morin
to
names
Miss
was
Lillian
bridesmaid
ing resigned here to enlist.
street. Boston, with their son, George
and Wilfred St. Germain acted as schools.
R. Graham, Mrs. B. W. E. Hills, and family of Brookline, were possible, and in order to make a comMrs.
Richard
plete record the following information
News was received in Norwich on best man. Mrs. J. N. Brunelle, sister
Mrs. William N. Blaekstone, also present. The three nephews of concerning
each person is wanted:
Tuesday that Earle L. Sparks, young- of the bride, presided at the organ Pierson.
the host and hostess joined in the Full name, home
Willis Austin, Mrs. John T.
Franklin Square
IN 20
17 JEWEL ADJUSTED
address, if any, where
er son of Mrs. A. A. Sparks, has join- and Mrs. Morgan Crojiin of Norwich Mrs. Mrs. Channing
M. Huntington; congratulations.
ed the machine gun battalion and has rendered two solos. The altar ws Mrs. C. H. Sherman. Mrs. Allyn L.
YEAR GOLD FILLED CASES.
WHERE ALL CARS STOP
A. Hills was the head usher born, whether single or married, and
Edwin
left for Fort Gretna, Penn. He has beautifully decorated with white as- Brown, Miss Myra F. Parker. Mrs. at the wedding in 1S67, and one of the whether having children.
VALUE $30.00.
Anyone who knows of any Norwich
been a private in Co. G. 58th Penn. ters and ferns. The bride wore a Jacob Mershon, Mrs. George Mitchell, groomsmen still living, Gen. Abner JI.
navy blue tailored suit with a picture Mrs. E. J. Graham, Mrs. F.' H.
Inf., stationed at Gettysburg.
U. S. A., retired, with two man who has gone ' into the navy,
Merrill.
Special Price $19.90
hat to match and carried a white
branch or medical corps
Mrs. George W. Carroll. ' Mrs. G. others of the ushers, Willard A. Nich- aviationsend
In arranging for Trinity Methodist prayer-boohis name to Miss Richards
Wyman
Carroll, Mrs. G. Bradford, ols of Redlands, Cal., and Frederick 'A. should
Essy terms to suit purchsser.
church rally Sunday, Oct. 14, if any
The bride's gift to the bridesmaid Miss Jennie 'Bradford, Mrs. Baker, Turner of Hingham and 340 Marlboro
among the aged or shut-in- s
was a goldpiece and the groom's gift Mrs.
desire
A. Byrnes, Mrs. F. L. street, Boston, were unable to be presFrederick
to attend the morning service, auto- to the best man was a stickpin set Osgood, Mrs. J. Dana Coit. Miss Maud ent.
CHARLES D. GEER mobiles
are to be sent for such,
with pearls. After the ceremony a Carew Buckingham,- Miss Ruth PotMajor and Mrs. Hills were the reTHEPLAUT-CADDENCmatter being in charge of James this
C. wedding breakfast was served at the ter, Mrs. Hume Flagler, Miss Louise cipients of many beautiful flowers, a IF BACK HURTS USE
Macpherson, a member of the church Crocker House to the bridal party, B.
gold
Briggs.
tea set and full breakfast serMrs.
Meech, Mrs. Lucius
JEWELERS
committee.
after which the happy couple left on Frank L. Woodard,
Mrs. William A. vice, a cut crystal punch bowl, heavily
Established 1872
the Gilt Edge Express for Boston, Norton, Mrs. John L. Mitchel. Miss mounted in solid gold, with glasses,
Studio, Room 42
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